Due to the growing complexity of projects, their risks have increased in number and criticality. Risk lists thus 10 need to be broken down into smaller, more manageable clusters. Classical clustering techniques are generally 11 based on a single parameter, like risk nature, criticality or ownership. Risk interactions are therefore not prop-12 erly considered when building up clusters. That is why this paper aims at grouping risks so that the communi-13 cation and coordination between the actors who are committed in the management of the project and its risks 14 are facilitated. Thework is based on an optimization algorithm which maximizes interaction rate within the 15 risk clusters. This paper focuses on two additional points. First, the optimization problem formulation is 16 enriched by some constraintsrelated to the risk owners, not only to the risks. Second, a frequency approach is 17 introduced, to test different configurations, in order to improvethe robustness of the clustering decision. It 18 enables meaningful and operationally realistic actors groups to be organized, regarding not only the interac-19 tion rate between risks but also the relationships between risk owners. Our clustering approach encourages 20 people to meet together and communicate/ coordinate better, which we hope will contribute to prevent some 21 undesired complex phenomena. 22
Introduction
A project is a temporary and unique endeavor undertaken to deliver a result, which generally corresponds 27 to the creation of a unique product or service which brings about beneficial change or added value (PMI, 28 2008). As a whole, project management appears to be a complex and risky activity, which underlines the need 29 for efficient and effective project risk management. Projects are in essence complex, due to their size, variety, 30 interdependences and context dependence (Vidal et al., 2010) .Project complexity, such as that described in 31 (Baccarini, 1996) , (Edmonds, 1999) , (Laurikkala et al., 2001 ), (Earl et al., 2001 ) involves specific issues in 32 decision-making under complex situations. Indeed, the complexity of a project makes it impossible to have 33 complete information about the project in question and thus to simultaneously visualize all the elements and 34 interactions of a given project. This is underlined when looking at projects through systems thinking (Simon, 35 1981 ). In the end, this may lead to failure and dramatic propagation effects because of the interrelated nature 36 of the project elements.Complex phenomena may occur and eventually propagate throughout the project 37 structure. This is likely to reduce the project risk management performance (Eckert et al., 2004) 
and may have 38 potential consequences on both project processes and results (Kloss-Grote & Moss, 2008). 39
Project risk management is classically decomposed into four successive major steps: risk identification, risk 40 analysis, risk response planning and risk monitoring (PMI, 2008) . Risk identification is the process of deter-41 mining events which, may they occur, could impact positively or negatively project objectives. Risk identifi-42 cation methods are classified according two different families: direct or indirect risk identification (Raz and 43 Hillson, 2005) . This step in the end generates a list of risks. The number of risks in this list may vary from 44 tens to hundreds of risks, managed by more or less owners belonging to more or less different organizations 45 (different companies and/or different departments in a company). It is then mandatory to decompose this list 46 into subgroups in order to have more manageable items. In other terms, project risks need to be clustered. 47
This paper proposes an innovative method and its associated tool to assist project risk management under 48 complex contexts by focusing on project risk interdependencies. A general approach to clustering project 49 risks is presented. A first version of the optimization problem formulation has been introduced in (Marleand 50 Vidal, 2011) . The originality of this paper is to introduce several management-related constraints, such as the 51 maximum number of risk owners within each cluster. This enables additional constraints to be formulated, not 52 only on the risks, but also on the actors who manage the risks. The algorithm proposes a configuration of riskclusters, which is analyzed in terms of parameters related to risks, mainly risk interactions, and in terms of thegroups indirectly formed by the actors who own the risks in the clusters.A case study in the field of the con-55 struction industry (design and installation of a tramway infrastructure in a city) is finally presented at the end 56 of the paper to illustrate the practical application of these methodologies in fieldwork for large complex 57 projects. 58
Overview and critique of related works 59

Literature review about clustering 60
Clustering is known as the identification of patterns around which communities of elements can be grouped 61 (Gomez et al. 2011) . Numerous approaches to cluster elements have been carried out, which may be unsuper-62 vised or supervised, and ascending or descending methodologies. To have an extensive overview of clustering 63 methodologies, the authors recommend the reading of (Schaeffer, 2007) . Some of the possible approaches are 64 introduced below, considering graph partitioning methods, kernel-based methods and spectral methods. project risk interactions are not explicitly incorporated.First, they aim at grouping elements according to their 94 similarities (or excluding them of the clusters according to their differences, or distance).Our problem is dif-95 ferent, since we are not comparing nodes according to their characteristics, but we are grouping nodes be-96 cause of the values of the edges that link these nodes. Second, these classical decompositions are based on a 97 single criterion, whether class, criticality or ownership. Grouping risks according to a more sophisticated way 98 could be done by introducing a multi-criteriasimilarity measure, but this is not the object of this work. 99
There is thus crucial need for better awareness, consideration and management of project risks, knowing 00 they are intertwined. Recent research works have focused on the interactions between project success factors 01 (Chen et al., 2012) to understand better the possible mutual implications of success factors in order to control 02 them better and assist the management of project performance in the case of construction projects. The aim of 03 our paper is to propose a more generic approach, which focuses on risks and permits to clusterthem according 04 to their interaction level. This approach is then all the more interesting than it enables to constitute humangroups which are to trigger discussions between project risk managers, the management of which would permit to cope better with possible propagation effects and other undesired complex phenomena. The aim is to 07 adapt the organization to the complexity of potential relationships between risks, knowing that the current 08 official organization is built according to other reasons. This is thus a complementary way to make people 09 communicate and work together and coordinate their decisions. The indirect goal is to assign risk owners to 10 clusters in order to manage more properly the risks which belong to a same cluster, i.e. which are strongly in-11
terdependent. 12
Approaches to thisspecific clustering problem 13
This problem was firstly introduced in (Vidal et gravities, which has different objectives than clustering. 23
Our clustering algorithm aims at maximizing the level of interaction among each risk cluster while respect-24 ing some constraints related to these clusters and to the human groups derived from risk clusters.Such cluster-25 ing operation is always feasible since this method does not aim at creating independent (disjoint) risk clusters 26 (which would be impossible in most cases due to the frequent relatively high amount of interactions in com-27 plex projects risk networks). Former publications on this issue, notably (Marle and Vidal, 2011) , (Marle et al., 28 2013) addressed this problem, but only through heuristics which could only permit to approximate solutions 29 to the problem. Here, in this paper, we chose to "facilitate" the problem through the introduction of several 30 additional fieldworkmanagerial constraints (maximum number of actors -i.e. risk owners -within clusters,software and not with heuristics. The constraints on cluster size and number of actors permit to obtain a direct 34 exact solution for problems with less than 60 risks in the project risk network. For larger problems, we rec-35 ommend the use of some heuristics presented in (Marle and Vidal 2011) to reduce the size of the problem, 36
and then obtain exact solutions for the remaining parts of the problem using C-Plex using the method pre-37 sented in this paper. 38
The main originality of this approach is to form human groups considering how risks are clustered. The al-39 gorithm aims at maximizing risk interactions within clusters, and proposes risk owner groups corresponding 40 to risk clusters. 41
Finally, contrary to the formerly cited articles, this paper also introduces later a frequency approach to 42 study the robustness of the results, thus making another improvement of existing project risk clustering me-43
thodologies. This frequency approach can also be used to ensure the robustness of the use of the heuristics to 44 reduce the size of large problems. 45
Formulating the problem 46
In this paper, the proposed methodology takes into account simultaneously the clusters of risks and the groups 47 of actors who own these risks. These are indirectly formed from the two affiliation relationships, risks to clus-48 ters and actors to risks. The following nomenclature is used to formulate the problem. 
RC: theaffiliation matrix of risks to clusters. It is our decision variable. 56
ActorSize: the maximum number of actors allowed in each cluster. 59
MaxGroups: the maximum number of groups that each actor can belong to. 60
61
The objective value is defined by the sum of the values of all interactions between risks which belong to a 62 same cluster. It is a quadratic integer problem, described in Equation (1): 63
0≤j1,j2< 0≤k<
(1) 64
NR is the number of risks in the problem and NCthe number of clusters. 65
RR is a NRxNR matrix with its elements RR j1,j2 (0 ≤ j 1 , j 2 < NR) representing the interaction value between 66 the risks j 1 and j 2 , already introduced in (Marle and Vidal 2011) as the RNM (Risk Numerical Matrix). This 67 matrix is first built as a binary matrix representing the existence of a potential interaction between couples of 68 risks, then transformed into a numerical one enabling the interaction strength to be assessed. Basically, there 69 are two ways to perform this assessment. The first one is a direct expert evaluation of risk interactions using a 70
Likert scale from 0 to 10, with a possible (not mandatory) normalization of the values in the matrix. But such 71 direct absolute evaluation can be hard to perform even for experts of the project. That is why a second possi-72 bility is to have a relative evaluation of risk interactions using pairwise comparisons (stating for instance that 73 interaction 1 is far greater than interaction 2, that interaction 1 is slightly lower than interaction 3, etc.) which 74 can be in the end transformed into numerical values as in (Chen and Lin 2003) . 75 RC Matrix is a NR×NC variable matrix with each of its elements RC j,k (0 ≤ j < NR, 0 ≤ k < NC) being a 76
Boolean variable. For each risk, the variable RC j,k being 1 means the presence of Risk j in Cluster k, while be-77 ing zero means its absence. RC is our decision variable. 78
Initial constraints, already introduced in (Marle and Vidal 2011) , are related to the inclusion of risks in 79 clusters, and are described by Equations (2) and (3), respectively the maximum number of clusters that a risk 80 can belong to and the maximum number of risks that a cluster can contain: 81
WhereClusterSize is a vector of size NC with its element Clustersize k being the maximum number of risks 84 that the k th cluster can contain. 85
AR is a NA×NR matrix with its elements (AR i,j, 0 ≤ i< NA, 0 ≤ j < NR) being either 0 or 1, which 86 represents the ownerships of risks for each actor. For example, AR i,j = 1 means that Actor i is in charge of 87
Risk j. This matrix has been generated at the beginning of the project when we did the case study; hence it is 88 not a variable matrix. 89 AC is a NA×NC variable matrix that has been created to represent the presence of the actors in each clus-90 ter, with all its elements being Boolean variables. AC is generated from the matrix product of AR*RC, 91 which gives the number of times where each actor i is present in cluster k. AR*RC is normalized, in order to 92 get the binary information of the presence of actor i in cluster k, without considering the number of risks that 93 this actor owns in this cluster. Similar to the RC variable matrix, the variable AC i,k being 1 means the pres-94 ence of Actor i in Cluster k, while being zero means its absence. This matrix is not a decision variable, it is a 95 consequence of the RC variable. 96
The first additional managerial constraint is to limit the number of actors in the formed groups. Namely, 97 with a cluster of N risks, it is possible to have between 1 and N different actors managing these risks, which is 98 completely different in terms of group management. This is why the ActorSize constraint is introduced, which 99 can be standard or customized by cluster, as formulated in Equation (4): 00
Where NAis thenumber of actors in the problem and ActorSize is a vector of size NC with its element Actor-02
Size k being the maximum number of actors in each cluster k. 03
It is also useful to consider the number of groups to which an actor is assigned, in order to avoid potential 04 workload and schedule issues, as described in Equation (5) The complexity of this problem is due to the mix of constraints which are directly related to the risk clus-14 ters and indirectly related to these clusters via the ownership relation between risks and actors. The second is-15 sue is that it is difficult for the decision-maker to specify in advance the right configuration of clusters and 16 groups. That is why it is proposed to make these parameters vary, considering an approach based on frequen-17 cy indicators, described in the following section. 18
Building up a frequency analysis approach 19
The approach is based on some variations of some parameters of the optimization problem, in order to 20 compare the proposed solutions, and to count the number of times where risks are put together in a same 21
cluster. The principle of the approach is thus to define the experiments plan to make some parameters of the 22 problem vary, to define some frequency indicators, and then to make decisions knowing the percentage of 23 times when each couples (R j1 ,R j2 ) are assigned together. In some cases, the possibility that they are assigned 24 to the same cluster is very close to 0% or 100%, they will then be declared respectively as "never" or 25
"always" together. The parameters that may vary are mainly the constraints defined before, the maximum 26 number of clusters for a risk, the maximum number of risks in a cluster, and the maximum number of actors 27 in a cluster. 28
Frequency indicators 29
We define N Config as the number of different tested problem configurations. For instance, if we analyze the 30 influence of the uniqueness constraint (included or not, so two possibilities) and of different maximum sizesthen we get 2*3*2 = 12 configurations. 33
We introduce in Equation (6) For each configuration C l , the matrix CO l is binary (CO lj1,j2 = 1 if and only if risks j 1 and j 2 belong to the 45 same cluster). That means that both indexes are between 0 and 1 (or 0% and 100%). The interesting values are 46 0% and 100%. CCFI = 0 means that the risks are never clustered together and 100% means that they are al-47 ways in the same cluster. Similarly, if a risk is always included in a cluster, even if with different risks, then it 48 can give an indication that this risk should preferably appear in the chosen clusters. This can give an indica-49 tion on the robustness of the decision to put together two risks (if their CCFI = 1), or to keep isolated one risk 50
(if its CFI = 0). It is complementary to the definition of the optimization problems, since it considers the ro-51 bustness of the decision. The procedure is as following: 52 1.
Step 1 is a screening step for CFI(i) equal to 0. The risks which are never included in a cluster are 53 reordered in the bottom-right part of the matrix. 54 2.
Step 2 is an aggregating step for CCFI(i,j) equal to 1. It gives some clusters, which are or not full and 55 reordered on the top-left part of the matrix. 56 risks in existing clusters. 58
Several situations may occur at step 3. The closer to 1 the index is, the more the decision is robust to put 59 them together. But, with an index of 70-80%, this is not a safe decision. The worst case is when a risk has an 60 index of 50% within two clusters. It is a kind of dilemma, since half the time this risk has been clustered with 61 the risks of cluster 1 and half the time with risks of another cluster. 62
Analysis of frequency results 63
From the analysis of frequency of clustering for risks and couples of risks (CFI i and CCFI ij ), it is possible to 64 display the results. It represents the two indicators with a 5-level scale (0, 25%, 50%, 75%, 100%), in order to 65 be easier to read. The rows and columns are reordered in such a way that very dense areas are visible (like 66 kernels), with intermediary areas where percentage is between 25 and 75%. That means that some risks are 67 somewhere between two clusters, and that the decision-maker has to decide whether they are put in one clus-68 ter or in the other. 69
Application 70
Project description and analysis of the current organization 71
The industrial background of this study is a large infrastructure project, which consists in building the 72 infrastructure and associated systems of the future tramway of a large city. The lead company is historically a 73 designer/developer of trains, which recently extended its scope by proposing turnkey projects, including the 74 complete infrastructure and equipment around the trains. Risk management has often been mentioned as an 75 important process in the construction industry (Tatum, 1989 her is then to increase the number of interactions within clusters. A desired consequence is an increase in 99 organizational capacity, and a reduction of potential propagation of the occurrence of one or several risks. 00
Analysis of clustered organizations 01
Since we aim at grouping project risks according to their interactions rate, this is inherent to our problem 02 formulation to get heterogeneous clusters. In the end, our clustering approach permits to suggest an 03 organizational structure which is complementary to the existing one(s). The interest of having different 04 structures is to organize meetings with different groups of actors who will exchange on specific aspects of the 05 project (tasks, risks). It is up to the manager to define the number and frequency of group meetings, 06 depending on the complementarities and relevance of each structure. 07 The reconfiguration of an organization raises the issue of risk ownership and risk cluster ownership.
classes. Interfaces between actors are then highlighted and need to be managed. 10
The point is to improve coordination between all the risk owners within a same cluster. This 11 reconfiguration may make risk owners more aware of the possible implications of the decisions they make. 12 This is why we decided to test some configurations with constraints on the number of actors in each cluster. 13 This enables the management of the cluster to be facilitated, and in particular the meetings, since the 14 decisions and the communication are sensitive to the number of people inside the group. 15
There are two possibilities for running the algorithm with the constraint on actors: it is possible to include it 16 in the first run, simultaneously with the other constraints, or to determine it once the first configuration is pro-17 posed, since we have a better idea of the "shape" of the clustered organization. In this example, we began by 18 the second type of analysis, it was then impossible to run after that the first type, because it would have been 19 biased. We intend for further works to run the both possibilities in parallel. Table 1 . 26
The obtained clusters seem to be quite consistent with the fieldwork, as they form groups of risks which 27 seem to be relevant in the task of assisting project risk management. Some clusters, for instance, group possi-28 ble chain reactions which could imply delays (respectively for permits and authorizations, train delivery, de-29 pot construction and track installation) and then impact on the final performance indicator which is the profit. 30
The delivery of this part of the project requires simultaneously three things: the depot, the tracks and the 31 trains. If one of these is late, then there is a problem with associated damages. The interesting thing is to mix 32 different risks, for example design-related risks and construction-related risks in the same cluster, in order to 33
show their combined influence on a final issue (for instance the depot with the trains on the tracks). This ap-34 pears to be all the more interesting since such chain reactions were not previously highlighted and managed 35 during the project. an important improvement regarding the consideration of interactions. Indeed, the intra-cluster value of CBI 42 is increased by 32% when comparing with CBC and by 61% when comparing with CBO. Moreover, this in-43 crease is all the more noticeable given that some risks are left outside clusters in the case of CBI, meaning 44 that the formed clusters are denser. In terms of value, CBI is as balanced as CBO (standard deviation of clus-45 ters value) but with a double mean value. Moreover, when adding the constraint on actors (CBI-CA), the re-46 sults are obviously less optimal than CBI, but still bring substantial improvement compared to traditional ap-47
proaches. The advantage of CBI-CA compared to CBI is that with this constraint, actors are not too numerous 48 within a discussion group, thus facilitating discussions even more. A corollary is that the standard deviation of 49 number of actors within clusters decreases, thus making more homogeneous groups in terms of size within the 50 organization, which has positive impact on the recognition of work of each actor : people less feel that they 51 belong to "small" (thus less important) groups compared to "large" (thus more important) ones. 52 53 
55
We still have to test other configurations, and especially to make a balance between the amount of interac-56 tions between risks and the number of assignments and size of groups. The possible correlation between these 57 two last parameters will be analyzed in further work, since reducing the number of different risk owners in 58 each cluster may be under certain conditions equivalent to reducing the number of cluster assignments for 59 each actor. 60
Frequency analysis 61
In order to analyze the robustness of the proposed organization, different calculations have been run with 62
ClusterSize max varying between 6 and 10, and with different configurations for a given vector ClusterSize. But, it has to be noticed that in some cases, we found clusters with two or more independent sub-clusters . 77 This means that in terms of clustering value, it does not bring anything, although in terms of human group 78 coordination, it brings together people who do not have interactions. It can then be counterproductive tomerging of smaller clusters to make a team. 81
Except for some risks, the frequency of the chosen clusters is good enough to validate this solution. Some 82 risks inside a cluster do not have a strong frequency index. Some risks outside a cluster have a strong fre-83 quency index with that cluster. But, the majority of proposals are validated by the frequency index. This 84 means that it seems to be useful for future works as a pre-assignment technique in order to run more sophisti-85 cated optimization algorithms and software on a reduced problem. The clusters are partially sensitive to initial 86 configuration parameters, but the majority of the solution is stable. This permits to be more confident with the 87 solution. 88
Implications for managers 89
If management has a strategy to achieve early integration of risk owners and risk response decisions in or-90 der to detect and to mitigate potential propagation phenomena, then the use of this approach has to be done 91 from the very beginning of the project. As a project is dynamic, whether in its objectives, components or con-92 text, this approach has to be used very early in the process, but also at different occasions and situations dur-93 ing the project. To enable appropriation of the approach, managers have to be committed to the both technical 94 aspects, matrix-based modeling of risk network complexity and optimization-based decision-making. They 95 have to be convinced and to create a context where the technical methodologies associated with the approach 96 are understood, accepted and approved by engineers and managers. 97
In addition, the output of the approach indicates how the risk management structure needs to be changed, 98 more precisely to be completed with a complementary and temporary task force-based organization, in order 99 to create prerequisites for better communication, coordination and integration between project risk owners. In 00 our case, managers including project managers and project office members have been at the origin of the 01 work, not the operational risk owners. 02
Then, the support from top management was present, but the actors involved operationally in the process 03 had to be convinced, with two main issues, the interest and the difficulty / additional energy. First, we assisted 04 the process of capturing data and running calculations, explaining the concepts and involving the actors, but 05 remaining leaders of the process. Second, the outputs of the first proposed configurations showed potentialphenomena that corresponded to the experience of some risk owners, who declared that our highlighted risksseemed to be closer from reality (or at least what they lived before). This means that they trusted our proposal 08 and found a potential interest to applying it. 09 At the end of the process, the approach received support from risk owners, project office members (in 10 charge of proposing and deploying methods for projects) and top managers. Of course, some improvements 11 were asked, whether to get the possibility to be more precise on the definition of the desired configuration (to 12 put more parameters in the model), or to simplify some aspects of the approach (particularly for explanation 13 or training, and more generally for appropriation by company members without the participation of research-14 ers). 15
Conclusions 16
This paper presents an innovative risk clustering approach for efficient project risk management. The me-17 thodology enables comparisons between several possibilities for grouping risks in a project using several in-18 dicators: the total value of interactions inside the clusters and the structure of the clustering solution, in terms 19 of cluster size, cluster value and cluster human composition. Our aim is to provide the decision-maker with 20 complementary classifications which with the existing ones give powerful insights on the reality of complex 21 phenomena in the project. 22
Since the clustering approach encourages people to meet together and communicate/ coordinate better, we 23 consider that the overall communication / coordination performance is proportional to the performance of our 24 algorithm. Indeed, the amount of interactions within the clusters (which is maximal) is a factual parameter. It 25 determines a maximum potential for communication and coordination within clusters and a minimum risk of 26 non-communication and/or lack of coordination at the interfaces between clusters. 27 However, even though the clustering decision can be more robust using the frequency approach we pro-28 pose, this potential should be confirmed during the meetings and the day-to-day management of the project. If 29 people are unable to agree and to coordinate, this will remain an untapped potential. It therefore refers to other 30 aspects, such as the possible assignment of relevant Risk Cluster Owners, the use of meeting conducting tech-31 niques, collaborative decision-making techniques, general team management, etc. 32 ground, hierarchical position, and experience) has to be carefully analyzed in order to increase the success 34 probability of this heterogeneous but interrelated cluster. This is what we address in this paper, and further 35 works will try to tackle more globally the assignment of actors to clusters, in terms of individual and collec-36 tive parameters. 37
In the end, it is difficult to propose an objective measure of what we call the organizational capacity to cope 38 with complexity, notably because it is a potential capacity. However, what is particularly important is that the 39 risk of bad communication at interfaces is effectively reduced, since its probability decreases. There are less 40 possible non communication situations and the ones that are remaining are the less important ones (regarding 41 their occurrence probability). 42
The case study which is presented in the paper corresponds to a large project, which mainly includes as-43 pects of civil work and design engineering. We think that the application field has an influence on the nature 44 and number of interactions between risks. When testing the approach on several cases, we saw some differ-45 ences between construction projects, new product development projects and musical show production 46 projects. Even if the structure of project risk lists may vary (size of the list and density of the interactions be-47
